The autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) operations described here are preparatory missions to enable operation of an AUV under sea ice in polar regions. The proposed polar projects include operations under land fast ice in the Arctic through an ice moon pool and a planned project to assess sea ice mass balance and habitat assessment in the Southern Ocean in East Antarctica. This paper focuses on the preparatory missions, done in open water, and the planned Southern Ocean project. The plan is to use an autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) for the under ice component of measurements. The ultimate goals are to quantify the size and shape of ridge keel structures and their contribution to the sea ice mass balance over a study region; to understand the processes that link sea ice with the distribution of ice algae and krill; to provide the necessary field measurements, over sufficiently large areas, for the calibration/validation of satellite and aircraft-based measurements of the sea ice and snow cover thickness; and to provide baseline measurements of sea ice thickness for future climate monitoring.
I. INTRODUCTION
The proposal for missions under the sea ice of East Antarctica involves international collaboration between researchers at the Australian Maritime College and the Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems Cooperative Research Centre of the University of Tasmania; the Memorial University of Newfoundland (MUN); the Australian Antarctic Division; the underwater systems laboratory of IFREMER, France; the National Oceanography Centre, Southampton, UK; and International Submarine Engineering Ltd., Vancouver. Explorer class AUVs, built by International Submarine Engineering, are operated by, amongst others, Memorial University of Newfoundland, and by IFREMER.
The MUN Explorer AUV was used for the preparatory trials described in this paper. This vehicle was delivered to MUN in the summer of 2006. The vehicle has been used for both coastal deployments, with the AUV being deployed and retrieved from a land based structure, and ship based deployments from the Canadian Coast Guard Ship CCGS Shamook (figure 1).
The goals of the planned Southern Ocean project are to quantify the size and shape of ridge keel structures and their contribution to the sea ice mass balance over a study region; to understand the processes that link sea ice with the distribution of ice algae and krill; to provide the necessary field measurements, over sufficiently large areas, for the calibration/validation of satellite and aircraft-based measurements of the sea ice and snow cover thickness; and to provide baseline measurements of sea ice thickness for future climate monitoring. Upward looking scientific payloads including a multi-beam echosounder, hyper-spectral radiometer and dual frequency fisheries echosounder are being integrated into the AUV. The cruise, proposed to take place from the Australian Antarctic Division's Research and Supply Vessel Aurora Australis in the east Antarctica, will comprise two general types of missions:a constant depth mode mission to quantify the sea ice mass balance and a constant inverted altitude mode mission where the AUV maintains a constant range beneath the sea ice for the biological measurements. This paper describes the MUN Explorer AUV missions during a series of dives on a research cruise on the CCGS Shamook in October/November 2008. These dives were done to evaluate the current capability of the MUN Explorer AUV in terms of a future sub-sea ice deployment. This paper is organized as follows; section II provides background information on the MUN Explorer AUV program and its past activities. Section III describes the MUN Explorer AUV system. The general procedure for a deployment is explained in section IV. Next, in section V, the missions are described. The paper concludes with section VI where an overview of the experiments, recommendations for further work and open questions specifically related to this work are mentioned.
II. BACKGROUND
The MUN Explorer AUV is managed, maintained and operated by the Marine Environmental Research Lab for Intelligent Vehicles (MERLIN) which is a node of the Core Research Equipment and Instrument Training (CREAIT) Network at Memorial University of Newfoundland. University assets managed within this network are available for research efforts within the academic institution; for collaborative projects with partnering academic institutions and public entities; and for leasing to commercial and industrial parties. [6] [7] and an actual sewage outfall was sampled in detail [8] [9] .
In 2007 the AUV was deployed from the CCGS Shamook for acoustic seabed classification over the Haystack Bank in Placentia Bay, Newfoundland [10] . The work undertaken was for the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada. The purpose was to evaluate the AUV navigational stability over varied topography for acoustic seabed classification. The operational area of interest varied in depth from approximately 20 m to 300 m. Missions were programmed whereby the AUV had to ascend and descend over high relief terrain, in both pitch and heave mode, while maintaining a constant range from the seabed.
III. THE MUN EXPLORER
The MUN Explorer AUV is designed with a depth tolerance of 3000 meters, has a length of 4.5 meters, a diameter of 0.69 meters and a dry weight of 650 kilograms. The fore and aft sections of the AUV are free flooding resulting in an in water mass of approximately 1400 kilograms. The pressure vessel of the AUV contains the energy storage, controllers, vehicular and payload control computers, inertial navigation unit, and associated energy and signal distribution system. For these tests, energy storage was provided by six Lithium-Ion rechargeable batteries that resulted in about eight hours of endurance for the AUV when running at 1.5 metres per second; this capacity has been increased in upgrades done in 2009.
The AUV was configured with an RDI Workhorse 300 kHz Doppler Velocity Log, an Ixsea Photonic Inertial Navigation System (on loan from the National Research Council's Institute for Ocean Technology), a Paroscientific depth transducer and CompactPCI system for AUV system control. The vehicle has six control planes; four planes are located aft in an X-configuration while the two forward planes are located approximately 1.5 metres from the nose. These planes enable the vehicle to ascend and descend (dive) in both a pitch and heave mode, the latter with minimal pitch excursions. A LinkQuest ultra short baseline positioning/modem system was used for AUV positioning and acoustic communications. Emergency equipment included an ORE mid-frequency transponder, and a Novatech VHF radio beacon and Xenon flasher.
IV. GENERAL MISSION PREPARATION
In the MERLIN workshop the MUN Explorer AUV was tested rigorously to ensure that all systems and scientific payloads were functioning appropriately. Mission plans were proposed, evaluated and discussed using IFREMER's MIMOSA Mission Planning Software. The vehicle was ballasted and trimmed to have zero pitch and be slightly positively buoyant.
After the on land checkout, the vehicle was moved to the Institute for Ocean Technology (IOT) where it was immersed in a freshwater basin to check initial buoyancy and trimming and expose it to in water systems testing and calibration. This lead up work at IOT lasted for several days. Once the operators were satisfied that the AUV was functioning reliably, it was then packed in a shipping container for mobilization to the operational area.
The first day on site was concerned with setting up the AUV control centre and starting up the AUV on land to ensure consistency of hardware performance post transport to the operations area. It was on the second day that the AUV was deployed for the land based coastal deployments once all systems were evaluated and deemed functional. The added complexity and hazards of sea based deployment and recovery result in a need for some initial training and handling of the AUV in docile conditions prior to scientific mission commencement. Past experience has shown that operating conditions can deteriorate quite rapidly due to environmental and/or technological factors. Safety for personnel is paramount and a clearly communicated, simply executable recovery procedure increases the likelihood that the operators and crew can safely recover the AUV in inclement circumstances.
For these missions, the vehicle was first deployed in the land based coastal mode in Holyrood Bay, Newfoundland, then moved to Arnold's Cove, Newfoundland and lifted aboard the CCGS Shamook.
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On the CCGS Shamook, the crew first practiced deployment and recovery in the calm water of the harbour, before going out on site to various regions of Placentia Bay (figure 2). Missions were done at Bar Haven, close to Clattice Harbour and near to Haystack Bank, all in Placentia Bay. These locations were chosen for their depth, seabed topography and relatively calm sea conditions. The wind conditions gusted to 35 knots on some of the test days and it was necessary to use locations with short fetch.
V. PROPOSED SEA ICE MISSIONS A. Deployment and Recovery
From the 23.2 metre CCGS Shamook, the Explorer AUV was deployed and recovered over the side using its 3 tonne aft deck crane (figures 2 and 3). The RSV Aurora Australis measures 94.9 metres in length by comparison and it has appreciably more freeboard. It is planned to deploy and recover the AUV over the relatively high forward section using its 25 tonne deck crane. Prior to 2008, the MUN Explorer AUV work had always employed a Zodiac or fast rescue craft to assist in the deployment/recovery process. During the 2008 CCGS Shamook cruise, the AUV handling procedure was varied. Deployment was done without having a small shepherding craft in the loop and it was found that recovery was also possible without a small craft in the water so long as the AUV was maneuvered to a location where the waves were lower than about 0.3 m (in the lee of the rocky shoreline or an island -see figure 4 ). This decreased the demand on personnel for the AUV operations and was made possible by the low freeboard, high manoeuvrability and skilled crew of this vessel.
In terms of practicality for the Antarctic sea ice work, where the AUV will have to be deployed and recovered over the side of a significantly higher freeboard vessel, it may be possible to use similar deployment procedures in the relatively calm water of an ice lead. However, the high freeboard means that recovery is expected to require a small craft in the water to enable attachment of the recovery lines. After a mission done in November 2009 to test an emergency beacon from the Aurora Australis, it is recognised that the logistics of operation in the Antarctic will be complex and severely weather dependent.
B. Dive Program
The AUV will be deployed and recovered in an ice lead from the icebreaker. It will dive to a predetermined safe depth and commence its journey beneath the sea ice. Vehicle depth will be governed by the scientific goals of the particular mission, but there will be a minimum depth set point for both the bathymetric ice survey and biological survey due to ice cover. Prior to the start of the sub ice segment of the mission, a shake-down dive segment is planned to present a suitable window of opportunity for fault occurrence and easier AUV recovery. The utility of this operating window is to several kilometres, terminating with a 180°turn and return along the original line to the start point. The AUV will loiter at a safe depth before receiving an operator intervention, through the acoustic modem, to either surface or to proceed to an alternative safe surface and recovery point. The latter recovery scenario is required should the ice lead at the location of launch be closed at the time of recovery. However, see the next section on a discussion of the pros and cons of ending a mission in this manner. A second dive geometry under consideration is an equilateral triangle, with a similar surfacing procedure.
VI. AUV TEST MISSIONS A. Previous Missions
There was an opportunity to set a positive depth set point during the 2007 CCGS Shamook cruise. In the context of this work, a five metre depth set point was enforced in order to prevent transducer noise occurring at the water surface when the vehicle was navigating in a constant altitude mode over highly variant topography where sea depth was less than the altitude set point. Setting an 'ice ceiling' or positive depth set point was not trivial, but could be accomplished while the vehicle was in its mission (autonomous) mode. It is not possible to implement a positive depth set point with the vehicle in pilot (manual) mode because the AUV will be forced into a telemetry timeout (fault) condition. It was necessary to employ an acoustic interrupt (send a mission abort command via acoustic communications) to bring the AUV back to surface once the positive depth set point had been implemented. This is an unsatisfactory technique to end a mission because of the risk that the acoustic interrupt is not received by the vehicle; a more elegant method to conclude an under ice mission would be preferred. Setting a mission timer would enable the vehicle to overcome the ice ceiling set point, but in an actual sub ice context with a positively buoyant platform this might not be the safest method if the mission times out and the AUV is beneath ice due to navigational error or movements of the sea ice.
B. 2008 Missions
Dives were done to investigate the navigational accuracy, positioning, acoustic communications and reliability of the AUV in its current configuration. First the inertial navigation system and the doppler velocity log were aligned in order to minimize the INS-DVL offset and its contribution to navigational error.
The current acoustic communications configuration involves deploying the acoustic modem on an aluminum standoff on the starboard side of the ship approximately three metres beneath the keel of the CCGS Shamook. The present USBL/modem equipment was operated both in its designed configuration with the transducer head mounted in a downwards looking direction and with the transducer head placed in a lateral looking direction. In these relatively low depth missions, typical of those planned under the sea ice, best acoustic communications were obtained with the transducer mounted in a lateral looking direction. In the laterally mounted fashion, the transducer head was directed starboard/forward, at about 45°to the vessels heading, in the horizontal plane.
The AUV was programmed to complete circles of approximately 40 metres diameter at the surface. This AUV circling behaviour was repeated at varied depths up to 100 metres. These missions were used to obtain a greater understanding of the shallow water acoustic communications reliability of the MUN Explorer AUV system as it relates to AUV depth and horizontal distance to the surface vessel. It is also planned to analyse the data to assess drift in the INS navigation system in various modes, such as with and without using the DVL in bottom lock and estimating AUV speed from the DVL, rpm or INS data. Initial results show that the DVL in bottom lock mode is essential to maintain navigational accuracy in this region of relatively high tidal currents and that using the INS data for the estimate of AUV speed is the least accurate way of operating the vehicle from a navigational accuracy viewpoint. These results are important as in the Antarctic missions it will be impossible to maintain bottom lock with the DVL due to the depth of water of 1000 m or more. This confirms the expected need to operate the AUV with both upwards and downwards looking DVL/ADCP systems and of using data from these instruments in the following order of priority: i. Downwards looking DVL in bottom lock; ii. Upwards looking DVL
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Preparatory Tests with an Explorer class Autonomous Underwater Vehicle for Missions under Sea Ice in ice following mode; iii. Downwards looking DVL/ADCP in ADCP mode to assess movement relative to the water column; iv. Upwards looking DVL/ADCP in ADCP mode to assess movement relative to the water column above the vehicle.
Missions specifically designed to evaluate the AUV navigational accuracy in its current system configuration were executed. The first sequence of dives were based on a straight line transect with a 180°turning point in the middle of the dive. Each dive commenced with the AUV circling a start point A on the surface for several rotations with global positioning system (GPS) aiding the inertial navigation system. The GPS was then turned off and the vehicle continued to circle point A several more times. It was then programmed to proceed to point B that defined the end of the transect, whereupon it turned around and returned to point A. Upon its return to A the vehicle circled A several times before GPS input to the INS was re-established. The data is being used to define a point A′ that is the centre of this latter circle. The difference between A and A′ is the INS error. The missions were run for transect lengths of 0.5 to 2 kilometres. The experiment was conducted at surface with bottom lock (i.e. DVL input to INS), at surface without bottom lock, at constant depth with bottom lock, at constant depth without bottom lock as well as with various inputs for estimate of AUV speed.
A similar dive sequence was prescribed for an equilateral triangle geometry with legs of varied length up 1 kilometre.
C. Emergency AUV Location
During under ice missions, the vehicle will be fitted with dual low frequency (10 kHz) rangefinder acoustic beacons for positioning and emergency location of the AUV. The dual beacons will be set such that one provides a regular output pulse, while the other is activated at a higher pulse frequency if a power loss fault occurs on the vehicle. The beacon with the regular output pulse will provide a "heartbeat" to inform the operators of continued normal operation. These beacons will be important if the Explorer's mission aborts and/or if it finds itself lodged under ice, blocked by ice keels, off-course, or in some temporarily misplaced state. The acoustical heartbeat will enable some ability to range from the vehicle and maintain contact with the AUV during the mission. A commercial system was specified for this application and this system was tested under ice in the East Antarctic in November 2009. The background noise from the Aurora Australis meant that it was not possible to hear these beacons at a range more than about 3 km although the beacons were heard at up to 6 km distance in open water with no ship present. As a result of these tests, the beacon system will have to be redesigned to upgrade its performance for the planned missions.
VII. CONCLUSION
The AUV acoustical and navigational missions discussed in this work were designed to establish operational boundaries for sub-sea ice missions with the MUN Explorer AUV in its current configuration.
The acoustic communications tests have allowed determination of a practical standoff range for the accompanying vessel using the current acoustical hardware system configuration in order to maintain acoustic communicational and acoustic positioning reliability. This distance is between 200 and 400 m with a maximum of about 500 m with the acoustic surface transceiver operated in a horizontal directional orientation. The straight-line and triangular dive sequences are yielding practical navigational errors for increasingly longer dives. It is clear from the initial data that some form of DVL/ADCP speed/drift information will be needed to maintain navigational accuracy. Bottom lock is impossible in the water depths planned for the missions in the Southern Ocean and so drift relative to the surface ice using an upwards looking DVL/ADCP or drift relative to the water column will be an essential input to the navigation system. Further analysis of the data from these missions is planned to quantify the values of the navigational accuracy.
Based on tests done under sea ice in the East Antarctic, the emergency beacon system will have to be redesigned to provide a greater effective range when operated from the research and supply vessel Aurora Australis.
Determination of the practical operational boundaries for the current system configuration is important and provides valuable information pertaining to what advancements and technical improvements must be made to achieve a satisfactory probability of mission success and vehicle safety in a sea ice environment.
